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Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study is to prospectively determine the factors contributing to whether
unaffected women from BRCA1/2 families reported that clinicians proposed psychological
consultations and that they had attended these consultations during the genetic testing process.

Methods: A prospective study was performed on a national cohort, using self-administered
questionnaires to determine the rates of proposal and use of psychological services at the time of
BRCA1/2 test result disclosure (N = 533) and during the first year after disclosure (N = 478) among
unaffected French women from BRCA1/2 families who had undergone genetic testing for BRCA1/2.
Multivariate adjustment was carried out using logistic regression models fitted using generalized
estimation equations, with the genetic testing centre as the clustering variable.

Results: At the time of BRCA1/2 test result disclosure, a psychological consultation was proposed
by cancer geneticists to 72% and 32% of the carriers (N = 232) and noncarriers (N = 301),
respectively (p< 0.001). One year after disclosure, 21% of the carriers had consulted a psychologist,
versus 9% of the noncarriers (p< 0.001). Both the proposal and the uptake depended on the women’s
BRCA1/2 mutation carrier status (proposal adjusted odds ratio (AOR): 4.9; 95% confidence interval
(CI) 3.4–7.2; uptake AOR: 2.2; 95%CI 1.2–4.0), their level of education (proposal AOR: 1.7; 95%CI
1.1–2.7; uptake AOR: 4.5; 95% CI 1.7–12.1) and the distress they experienced about their genetic
test results (proposal AOR: 1.02; 95% CI 1.01–1.03; uptake AOR: 1.04; 95% CI 1.02–1.06)

Conclusions: Determinants of the proposal/uptake of psychological consultations in the BRCA1/2
testing process highlight the need for inventive strategies to reach the different types of women’s profiles.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Introduction

Several factors are known to be associated with greater
use of psychological support among cancer populations,
such as younger age, being female and having high can-
cer-related distress or less social support [1,2]. However,
these factors contributing to the uptake of psychological
services do not hold true at all times, and previous studies
on this topic have been mostly restricted to patients who

actually have cancer. As far as we know, no evidence-
based guidelines have been published to assist cancer
geneticists dealing with cancer-free members of hereditary
breast–ovarian cancer (HBOC) families. International
recommendations for genetic counselling and psychoso-
cial support have been published, however, in the context
of genetic testing [3].
High anxiety levels have been found to occur and to

persist for some time after testing, especially in a
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subgroup of carriers [4–6], whereas less clear-cut results
have been obtained on noncarriers [7]. Some authors have
observed no differences in distress depending on carrier
status, whereas others have reported that genetic testing
can have beneficial psychological effects on noncarriers
[8–10]. Carriers’ anxiety tends to linger for years
[11,12] and has been found to last anything between 6
months [13] and 5 years [4,6] after BRCA testing. In the
context of genetic testing for the risk of life threatening
diseases, providing psychological support before, during
and after testing might therefore constitute a useful pre-
ventive distress management strategy. There exists a
growing consensus that all women undergoing BRCA1/
2 testing should be provided with minimum psychosocial
support at the pretest genetic counselling sessions
[14,15]. The authors of a detailed study on the psychoso-
cial needs reported by people who had undergone
BRCA1/2 tests concluded that apart from some very mar-
ginal psychopathological issues, there exist specific emo-
tional and existential needs that require to be met by
arranging discussions and consultations, in particular,
when risk reducing surgery is envisaged [16–18].
Although it is generally agreed that HBOC and high risk

families undergoing BRCA1/2 testing should be provided
with minimum psychosocial support [15], opinions still
diverge as to whether services of this kind should be widely
recommended and provided [18], especially because of
funding limitations. Identifying the personal and psychoso-
cial factors contributing to the uptake of psychological
consultations before and after BRCA testing could help
practitioners target those individuals who are most likely
to seek and to use psychological services.
There is too little evidence available at present to be able

to conclude whether psychological support should be
systematically provided before, during and after BRCA1/2
testing. It is therefore proposed here to fill this gap by exam-
ining the personal and psychosocial factors associated with
the proposal of psychological assistance and its use by both
unaffected carriers and noncarriers during the BRCA1/2
genetic testing process in France, where theNational Cancer
Plan has made psychological support available at cancer
genetic clinics free of charge.

Material and methods

Study group

Participants were identified on the basis of a companion
psychosocial study on the GENEPSO cohort (GENe
Etude Prospective Sein Ovaire) [19]. The GENEPSO
cohort included BRCA1/2 carriers and noncarriers from
BRCA-mutation-positive families (hence, HBOC fami-
lies) recruited in a routine consultation context from
2000 to 2006 at 26 cancer genetic clinics belonging to
the Unicancer Cancer Genetic Network. The companion

psychosocial study included both unaffected carriers
identified in the GENEPSO cohort (carriers in whom no
cancer had been diagnosed) and noncarriers from
BRCA1/2 mutated families. Eligible subjects were
women at least 18 years of age who were cancer-free,
belonged to a family where a deleterious mutation
predisposing them to breast/ovarian cancer (a BRCA1/2
mutation) had been identified and had attended one of
the participating cancer genetic clinics for BRCA1/2
testing.

Procedures of counselling

In France, the BRCA1/2 genetic test result delivery pro-
cedures applied at cancer genetic clinics has always in-
cluded optional consultations with a psychologist/
psychiatrist before and/or after genetic testing to help pa-
tients’ decision-making about cancer genetic testing or
preventive options. These consultations, which are avail-
able at the cancer genetic centres free of charge at the doc-
tor’s and patient’s request, are given by professionals who
are aware of both the cancer issues and the testing proce-
dures involved.

Data collected

Women included in the cohort completed a self-adminis-
tered questionnaire before disclosure of the test results
(M0) and again 15 days (D15) after disclosure. The fol-
low-up procedure also included self-administered ques-
tionnaires, which were completed 6, 12, 24 and 60
months after disclosure. Only the results obtained prior
to the tests, 15 days and 12 months after disclosure, will
be presented here. The medical data collected in parallel
at the cancer genetic consultations included the test re-
sults, the type of mutation (BRCA1 or BRCA2), the fa-
milial history of breast and/or ovarian cancer and the
uptake of prophylactic surgery (risk-reducing mastec-
tomy (RRM) and/or risk reducing salpingo-oophorec-
tomy (RRSO)) during the years following disclosure by
all the women in the cohort. Overall, 533 unaffected
women from HBOC families participated in the compan-
ion psychosocial study. These women were all
undergoing genetic testing in order to determine whether
or not they carried the known familial BRCA1/2
mutation.

Self-administered questionnaires

The first questionnaire, which was completed before test
result disclosure (M0), included questions about the
participants’ sociodemographic characteristics (age, mar-
ital status, education, employment and number of chil-
dren), perceived lifetime risk of breast and ovarian
cancer and whether or not they intended to undergo pro-
phylactic surgery if the results turned out to be positive.
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Outcome measures

Psychological care

In the questionnaire administered prior to test result
disclosure (M0), the women were asked whether they
had consulted a psychologist at the centre. In the second
questionnaire, administered 15 days after disclosure
(D15), they were asked whether a psychologist had been
present at the time of the disclosure and whether a
consultation with a psychologist had been proposed on
that occasion. In the subsequent questionnaires, the
women were asked whether they had attended any
psychological consultations since they received their
results.

Other psychological variables

Depression: Depression was measured at M0 using the
French version of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies
Depression (CES-D) Scale [20], a 20-item scale that is
widely used in population-based studies [21] and in
studies on cancer patients [22]. The threshold score of
23 has been found to be indicative of significant
depressive symptoms in French women [20]. In the
present sample, the CES-D showed a high level of reli-
ability (Cronbach’s α= 0.93). Depression was assessed
using the continuous score and a dichotomous variable
with 23 as the cut-off point.

Distress: Distress specifically because of cancer risk
information and genetic test results was measured using
the 15-item Impact of Event Scale (IES) [23]. The IES
includes two subscales measuring intrusive and avoid-
ance ideations. In this study, both the Global IES score
(Cronbach’s α= 0.91) and the two subscales (intrusive
ideation: Cronbach’s α= 0.88 and avoidance ideation:
Cronbach’s α= 0.82) were measured. Specific BRCA1/2
distress was measured at D15 and at M12.

Family support: Women were asked on D15 whether
they felt supported by their family (not at all/ a little/
average/ strongly/ no family). Those ‘strongly
supported’ were opposed to the other categories for
the analysis.

Statistical analysis

The women who reported that a psychological consulta-
tion had been proposed at the disclosure of their results
were compared with the others in terms of BRCA1/2 re-
sults, sociodemographics (age, level of education, marital
status, having children and employment status) and
baseline psychosocial characteristics (baseline CES-D
score, the IES measured at D15, family support,
previous use of psychological services and the presence

of a psychologist or a psychiatrist at disclosure) by
making group comparisons using chi-squared tests and
Student’s t-tests.
The women who reported at M12 that they had

consulted a psychologist since the disclosure of their
test results were compared in the same way. In addi-
tion to the characteristics listed in the preceding texts,
the uptake of prophylactic surgery during the year fol-
lowing disclosure was also included in these
comparisons.
Logistic regression models fitted using generalized

estimation equations were also used to identify the
factors independently associated with the proposal and
uptake of psychological consultations. The generalized
estimation equations models take into account the clus-
tering of observations within genetic clinics in which
women consulted. In all the multivariate analyses, a
stepwise procedure was used to select statistically sig-
nificant factors in a multivariate model (entry threshold
p< 0.20). First order interactions were systematically
checked. Only variables that were still significantly
associated with the outcome variable with a p-value
<0.05 were kept in the final model. Statistical analyses
were performed using the SPSS version 12.0.1
software programme (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA)
and the STATA software programme, version 9
(StataCorp., TX, USA).

Results

Description of the cohort

Five hundred and thirty-three women were included in the
cohort. Carriers (N=232) were significantly younger than
noncarriers (N = 301) ((39.0 years (standard deviation
(SD) = 10.9) versus 42.1 (SD= 11.9), p = 0.002). None
of the other sociodemographic characteristics tested
were found to differ between the two groups: 75.0%
had an educational level above secondary school level,
78.0% were living with a partner, 74.5% had children
and 77.3% had an occupational activity at inclusion
in the cohort.
Before disclosure of the test results, 22.8% of carriers

and 16.6% of noncarriers (p = 0.071) reported that they
had consulted a psychologist at the centre. A psychologist
was present at the disclosure in 11.3% of cases, and no
significant differences were observed in this respect
between carriers and noncarriers.

Women to whom psychological consultations were
proposed and the contributing factors (Table 1)

During the consultation atwhich theBRCA1/2 test results were
disclosed, 263 of the 533 women (49.3%) were invited to con-
sult a psychologist: the rates of proposal were higher among
carriers than noncarriers (71.6% versus 32.2%; p< 0.001).
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The factors found in the univariate and multivariate com-
parisons to be associated with the proposal of
psychological consultations are presented in Table 1.
After multivariate adjustment, women to whom a
psychological consultation was proposed were significantly
and independently associated with being BRCA1/2 carriers
(adjusted odds ratio (AOR) 4.93), having a higher educa-
tional level (AOR 1.71), having a psychologist present
at disclosure (AOR 2.61) and having a high IES
score 15 days after disclosure (AOR 1.02 for one
point of the IES score increase). Younger age and

having consulted a psychologist prior to disclosure
were significantly associated with being invited to at-
tend a psychological consultation in the univariate
analyses, but this was no longer the case after multi-
variate adjustment.
Being invited to attend a psychological consultation

was not found to be associated with any of the following
sociodemographic and personal factors: marital status, hav-
ing children, employment status, family support, depression
level or the a priori intention to have prophylactic surgery.
No significant interactions were observed between any of

Table 1. Characteristics of women to whom a psychological consultation was proposed at disclosure of BRCA1/2 results—univariate
analyses and multiple adjustment by generalized estimation equations regression with the centre as clustering variable—the GENEPSO
cohort study—n= 533

Women who were offered a psychological
consultation at test result disclosure

Total No 270 (50.7) Yes 263 (49.3)
n (column %) n (row %) n (row %) p-value AOR* CI (95%) p-value

Age (mean (SE)) 40.7 (11.6) 42.6 (12.0) 38.8 (10.7) <0.001
Level of education

Secondary and lower 133 (25.0) 78 (58.6) 55 (41.4) 0.033 1
Higher than secondary 400 (75.0) 192 (48.0) 208 (52.0) 1.71 [1.09–2.68] 0.019

Marital status 0.955
Single/widow 117 (22.0) 59 (50.4) 58 (49.6)
Married/living maritally 416 (78.0) 211 (50.7) 205 (49.3)

Having children
No 136 (25.5) 62 (45.6) 74 (54.4) 0.171
Yes 397 (74.5) 208 (52.4) 189 (47.6)

Employment status
Not employed 121 (22.7) 69 (57.0) 52 (43.0) 0.111
Employed 412 (77.3) 201 (48.8) 211 (51.2)

BRCA1/2 Mutation
Noncarriers 301 (56.5) 204 (67.8) 97 (32.2) <0.001 1
Carriers 232 (43.5) 66 (28.4) 166 (71.6) 4.93 [3.37–7.22] <0.001

Presence of a psychologist or a psychiatrist at disclosure of results
No 473 (88.7) 250 (52.9) 223 (47.1) 0.004 1 0.004
Yes 60 (11.3) 20 (33.3) 40 (66.7) 2.61 [1.36–5.02]

Previous use of psychological services at the centre before disclosure
No 430 (80.7) 227 (52.8) 203 (47.2) 0.044
Yes 103 (19.3) 43 (41.7) 60 (58.3)

Presence of family support
Yes 364 (68.3) 178 (48.9) 186 (51.1) 0.234
No 169 (31.7) 92 (54.4) 77 (45.6)

Intended to undergo RRM in case of positive test at M0
Certainly yes/ probably yes 143 (26.8) 73 (51.0) 70 (49.0) 0.985
Did not know 163 (30.6) 83 (50.9) 80 (49.1)
Certainly no/ probably no 227 (42.6) 114 (50.2) 113 (49.8)

Intended to undergo RRSO in case of positive test at M0
Certainly yes/ probably yes 286 (53.7) 142 (49.7) 144 (50.3) 0.553
Did not know 155 (29.1) 84 (54.2) 71 (45.8)
Certainly not/ probably not 92 (17.3) 44 (47.8) 48 (52.2)

IES score at Day 15 (mean (SE)) 15.5 (17.7) 14.3 (14.6) 23.2 (17.7) <0.001 1.02 [1.01–1.03] <0.001
CES-D score at M0 (mean (SE)) 11.5 (9.2) 11.1 (9.0) 14.1 (10.3) 0.015

RRM, risk-reducing mastectomy; RRSO, risk reducing salpingo-oophorectomy; IES, Impact of Event Scale; CES-D, Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression.
*Adjusted odds ratio; only variables that were still significantly associated with the outcome variable with a p-value<0.05 were kept in the multivariate model using a stepwise procedure.
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the factors, such as BRCA status and the IES score
in particular, and being invited to attend a psychological
consultation.

Uptake of psychological consultations during the first
year after disclosure and the contributing factors
(Table 2)

Six of the 533 women who were included at baseline in
the study were excluded from the 12-month follow-up
analyses. Five of them had developed breast/ovarian
cancer and one had died of causes other than cancer. All
six women were BRCA1/2 carriers. Among the remaining
cancer-free women 12 months after disclosure (n= 527),
478 (90.7%) completed the M12 questionnaire and were
included in this analysis. Those who completed M12 had
lower IES scores at D15 (mean score = 15.5 versus 22.3
in the case of nonrespondents; p= 0.003). Respondents
and nonrespondents did not differ significantly in terms
of any of the other baseline sociodemographic or psycho-
logical characteristics tested.
Among the 478 women who completed the M12 ques-

tionnaire, 206 were BRCA1/2 carriers and the remaining
272 were noncarriers. By the 12th month after disclosure,
14.0% of the women had consulted a psychologist or a
psychiatrist (Table 2). This percentage was higher among
BRCA1/2 mutation carriers (20.9%) than noncarriers
(8.8%) (p< 0.001). After multivariate adjustment taking
into account the clusters of data corresponding to the
genetic clinics at which the women consulted, the details
of which are presented in Table 2, being a BRCA1/2
mutation carrier was still significantly associated with
higher rates of psychological consultation during the first
year after disclosure (AOR 2.23), as was a higher
educational background (AOR 4.55), higher distress
scores (AOR 1.04 for one point of the IES score increase),
having consulted a psychologist prior to disclosure
(AOR 3.19) and having no children (AOR 0.47). No
significant interactions were observed between any
of the factors involved and attending psychological
consultations.
Younger age, being single/widowed, having an occupa-

tion, little or no family support, higher depression scores,
having undergone RRM since BRCA1/2 test result
disclosure and/or having been invited to attend a
psychological consultation at disclosure of the results
were significantly associated in the univariate analyses
with actually consulting a psychologist, but this was no
longer the case after multivariate adjustment (Table 2).
Other factors tested, such as support from partners and

RRSO, were not found in the univariate comparisons to
be significantly associated with attendance of psychologi-
cal consultations.
A similar multivariate model was obtained upon

restricting the population to the 229 women who had been

given the possibility of consulting a psychologist at the
time of their test result disclosure.
Among the 143 BRCA1/2 mutation carriers who had

been given the possibility of consulting a psychologist at
disclosure, 25.2% (n= 36) actually saw a psychologist
versus 10.5% (9 out of 86) in the case of noncarriers
(p = 0.007). Among the BRCA1/2 mutation carriers, seven
reported having undergone RRM since disclosure of their
BRCA1/2 test results and 58 had undergone RRSO.

Discussion

As far as we know, this is one of the first prospective
national surveys on the psychological services available to
cancer-free BRCA1/2 carriers/noncarriers during the first
year after disclosure of their BRCA1/2 test results. This
study sheds new light on the factors associated with the
provision and uptake of psychological services before,
during and after the disclosure of BRCA1/2 test results.
The important finding that educational background affects
both the rates of proposal and especially the uptake of
psychologists’ services should henceforth be mentioned in
educational programmes for providers, patients or both in
order to improve the patients’ care. Cancer geneticists more
frequently proposed psychological consultations to the most
highly educated counselees, and the most highly educated
women were also found to use psychologists’ services more
frequently than women with a lower educational back-
ground. The effect of educational background on the uptake
of psychologists’ services was still observed in the subgroup
of women to whom a psychological consultation was
proposed by the cancer geneticist. This may be due to the
social belief held by the providers that more highly educated
people will express their difficulties and emotions more
easily at psychological consultations and to the stigma
frequently attached to psychologists’ services by both the
providers and the patients themselves, which may constitute
a barrier to help-seeking by patients with mental disorders
[24,25]. However, because similar psychosocial needs are
surely liable to arise regardless of women’s rank on the
socioeconomic ladder, the accessibility of these services to
all counselees whatever their educational background
should be regarded as a priority. On these lines, several
models for psychosocial support involving other trained
professionals such as genetic counsellors, genetic nurses,
social workers or other specialists may provide useful
means of reaching people with lower educational back-
grounds [26]. Other more accessible kinds of psychosocial
intervention could also be promoted in the context of
routine care [27]. The second noteworthy finding obtained
here was that the rate of uptake of psychological consulta-
tions was lower in women with children than in childless
women. Because these results were adjusted on age, this
finding may be attributable to the fact that these women
had less time available than the others; women who
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underwent tests because they were worried about their
children’s risk of cancer may also have been less concerned
about themselves. This point would be worth investigating
further using qualitative approaches, for example.
The present results show that only 21% of the 206

female BRCA1/2 mutation carriers in this French
cohort (Table 2) actually consulted a psychologist. These
women had a slightly higher baseline depressive profile

(CES-D>=23= 17.8%) than the 10.8% observed in a
comparable population of French women [28], but their
test-related distress [6] appears to be comparable with that
observed in other surveys [9]. Among the noncarriers, the
rates of uptake of psychological services were found to be
similar to those observed in a study on the general French
population [29]. Although the option of preventive
surgery is generally held to be a topic that should be

Table 2. Characteristics of women who consulted a psychiatrist or a psychologist during the first year after disclosure of BRCA1/2
results—univariate analyses and multiple adjustment by stepwise generalized estimation equations regression with the centre as
clustering variable—GENEPSO cohort study—n= 478

Consulted a psychiatrist or a
psychologist since disclosure of

their results

Total
No Yes

411 (86.0) 67 (14.0)
n (column %) n (row %) n (row %) p-value AOR* CI (95%) p-value

Age (mean (SE)) 40.8 (11.6) 41.4 (11.9) 37.3 (8.7) 0.007
Level of education

Secondary and lower 121 (25.3) 115 (95.0) 6 (5.0) 0.001 1
Higher than secondary 357 (74.7) 296 (82.9) 61 (17.1) 4.55 [1.70–12.14] 0.003

Marital status
Single/widow 103 (21.5) 80 (77.7) 23 (22.3) 0.006
Married/living maritally 375 (78.5) 331 (88.3) 44 (11.7)

Having children
No 122 (25.5) 94 (77.0) 28 (23.0) 0.001 1
Yes 356 (74.5) 317 (89.0) 39 (11.0) 0.47 [0.26–0.85] 0.013

Employment status
Not employed 111 (23.2) 103 (92.8) 8 (7.2) 0.018
Employed 367 (76.8) 308 (83.9) 59 (16.1)

BRCA1/2 carrier status
Noncarrier 272 (56.9) 248 (91.2) 24 (8.8) <0.001 1
Carrier 206 (43.1) 163 (79.1) 43 (20.9) 2.23 [1.23–4.03] 0.008

Presence of a psychologist or a psychiatrist at disclosure of results
No 423 (88.5) 365 (86.3) 58 (13.7) 0.594
Yes 55 (11.5) 46 (83.6) 9 (16.4)

Previous use of psychological services before disclosure
No 386 (80.8) 344 (89.1) 42 (10.9) <0.001 1 <0.001
Yes 92 (19.2) 67 (72.8) 25 (27.2) 3.19 [1.70–6.00]

A psychological consultation was recommended at disclosure of BRCA1/2 results
No 249 (52.1) 227 (91.2) 22 (8.8) 0.001
Yes 229 (47.9) 184 (80.3) 45 (19.7)

Presence of family support
Yes 323 (67.6) 287 (88.9) 36 (11.1) 0.009
No 155 (32.4) 124 (80.0) 31 (20.0)

RRM during the year after disclosure of BRCA results
No 471 (98.5) 407 (86.4) 64 (13.6) 0.027
Yes 7 (1.5) 4 (57.1) 3 (42.9)

RRSO during the year after disclosure of BRCA results
No 420 (87.9) 363 (86.4) 57 (13.6) 0.450
Yes 58 (12.1) 48 (82.8) 10 (17.2)

IES score at day 15 (mean (SE)) 15.5 (17.7) 14.3 (14.6) 23.2 (17.7) <0.001 1.04 [1.02–1.06] <0.001
CES-D score at M0 (mean (SE)) 11.5 (9.2) 11.1 (9.0) 14.1 (10.3) 0.015

RRM, risk-reducing mastectomy; RRSO, risk-reducing salpingo-oophorectomy; IES, Impact of Event Scale; CES-D, Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression.
*Adjusted odds ratio; only variables that were still significantly associated with the outcome variable with a p-value <0.05 were kept in the multivariate model using a stepwise
procedure.
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discussed with a psychologist [14,16–18], it emerged from
the present study that consultations with psychologists were
far from being arranged systematically prior to prophylactic
mastectomy, because only three of the seven patients who
had undergone this intervention (Table 2) had consulted a
psychologist. French primary care providers and surgeons
seem to be still more reluctant than their European
colleagues to discuss prophylactic mastectomy with their
patients [30]. Very few of the women in the GENEPSO
cohort opted for prophylactic mastectomy [31].
In line with previous findings [1], the results of this study

show that only a small subgroup of individuals (accounting
for 25% of the 478 consultees) showed clinical distress levels
during the first year after the genetic tests. However, it is pos-
sible that a higher proportion of individuals may actually
have experienced high distress levels, because the nonre-
spondents to the 1-year questionnaire showed higher baseline
distress levels than the respondents. This can be said to have
constituted one of the limitations of this study; however, only
9% did not answer the 1-year follow-up questionnaire. The
other limitations were the fact that the questionnaires were
self-administered and the information about doctors’ pro-
posals and patients’ attendance was not checked. There
existed no means of collecting this information on this na-
tional cohort other than asking the participants themselves.
Because the data were collected prospectively shortly after
the proposal/uptake of psychological consultations had oc-
curred, we were quite confident in their validity, especially
as the questionnaires were analyzed anonymously: no indi-
vidual data were transmitted to the practitioners responsible
for the inclusion of the women in the cohort.
One explanation for the interesting finding that high IES

scores were associated with an invitation to attend a
psychological consultation but not with depression level
might be that cancer geneticists might respond more easily
to cancer-related distress than to depression, which might
reflect a state condition. The need has been expressed for
clinical recommendations to cancer geneticists for screening
distress and other specific problems among both carriers and
noncarriers [32,18]. The oncologists’ inability to accurately
assess distress in their patients has been reported for years
[33] and constitutes one of the reasons why psychosocial

care should be integrated into oncological practices
[27,34]. The need for systematic tools such as question-
naires for screening early distress has also emerged from
reviews of the literature [8,12,35].
A better understanding of HBOC families’ use of

psychological consultations before, during and after genetic
testing is likely to provide cancer geneticists with some
guidance as to how psychological assistance should be
proposed and to whom. Despite the wealth of information
available on the psychological impact of preBRCA1/2 and
postBRCA1/2 testings [4,8,12,9,10], further research is now
required to determine which consultees should be encour-
aged to apply for psychological assistance and which ones
are liable to benefit the most from these services. This issue
could also be investigated further in qualitative interviews
with both patients and cancer genetic clinic providers. While
being a carrier was definitely found to be associated with
higher rates of proposal and uptake of psychological services,
carriers do not all require psychological support, although the
disclosure of positive genetic test results can give rise to
clinical distress in some cases [10]. On the basis of the find-
ings made in this study, it might also be useful to investigate
the effects on those to whom psychological services have not
been proposed, such as individuals with lower educational
levels. This raisesmore general questions about themost suit-
able models for psychosocial care, which should surely be
made available and acceptable to all those undergoing cancer
genetic testing, whatever their educational background.
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